High content screening as a screening tool in drug discovery.
In most pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies there is a need to always improve the quality of lead candidates. This demand resulted in the use of cell-based screening as a method of choice in drug discovery. High content screening (HCS) is multiplexed, functional cell-based screening. HCS can be used in all aspects of drug discovery as an engine for driving lead discovery. The biological applications of HCS have been implemented in research in signaling, cell shape changes and toxicology. HCS has enabled an insight in the cellular effects of our clinical candidates in multiple cellular phenomena like dual reporter assay, subcellular target translocation and cellular morphology. Discovery of therapeutic protein and small molecule converge on diseases in therapeutic areas such neurological disorders and autoimmune diseases. HCS is used for assay development, primary, secondary screening and toxicology testing. In this chapter, the use of HCS assays in drug discovery is described and highlight the necessary step to set-up successfully these assays for screening.